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¯ Reward resellers for increasing or maintaining their Microsoft
IMS in specific categories (awareness and focus)
¯ Avoid field negotiation process over the establishmentoof
individual goals
¯ Base goals on Microsoft sell-through vs. competition
sell-through - not stocking level or buy-in commitments
¯ Maintain fairness to all resellers and establish reasonable and
attainable goals
¯ Maintain a simple and easy-to-communicate program
¯ Obtain accurate and timely sales and market share information
in the reseller channel

We are now into our second trimester of c~maplete transixion away from emp.h .as~.
product buy-ins mad to the Intrmal ~ Sham Rebate program. ~Surnm~ m
~ pres~n~ion m~ all the prodnet data and reseller feedback collected to d~. In
- many respects, it is still too early to tell whether the Ibis program is effective;
however, there is enough anecdotal evidence w recommend minor adjustments in
goal establishment and methods of caknflafiom
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General Reseller Feedback

" Prefer IMS to buy-ins - some would prefer alternative
sell-through goals but acknowledge fairness of program
¯ Prefer: to have non-progressive rebate structure or fixed

¯
¯
¯
¯

rebate percentage for each product category
Program is beyond their control - one time order can blow
their ]]V[S out of the water and impact future IMS goal
Corporate Software reported that they pracfically gave the
last copies of Excel away to make their goal - experienced
6%--decrease in Microsoft margins in T-3
~Software Spectrum reported that they would ne~"liave fire
sale, orwithhold sale of competitive to make goal -- but
they didn’t have to in T-3
Softrnart not crazy about being audited - others think its a
good idea

Corporam Softwa~ Software Spectrum and 800 Softwaze offer eorttr~t.ng txn’specfives to how
Corporate Software entexed the mottth of December ~aiously behind in their Win Excel goal.
sal~s people go out and ~11 Excel ¯at any cost’., They would, have ~ the prudu.ct a..way.tt,
necessary. Tl~’y charge that tim IMS program, m part, contributed to a ~x PerCe~t aea:une m
would never consider withholding.com.l~titiv~ ~alpmeuts or gtvmg pmdu~ away to ma~ .men" ~
goals~. Wh~ claiming to b~ focusing on the. products, they did not obtain daily IMS status reports.
They we~ not aware of the final reaults until the final numbers were tabulated in January.
~2:,.800 Software was the only r~z~ller to make only one out of tkr~ goals. While they ~
¯ :@obviousty aware of th~ program’s impact on thor ~ufitability, and claimed to have run
comprehensive promotions to focus on the [MS products, they did not have daily or weekly
tracking x~43orts.
Based on the other ~ feedback and monthly fidd reports, it is appaxc~t that the majori .~ of

~

One thing that almost all res~llex,z objected u) was providing individual competitive sales clam.
However, agg~ga~ madcct sha~ informaxion appears to be just as valuable, as indicated by the
response rr~eiveat from Pmdnct Markeaing. Our anditing plan, when fully implemented in T-3,
will a.ssur~ that DvIS data is accurate, even without coll~cling individual competitive sales data.
Two corpora~ ~s~ller~ we~ succ~sfully audited, but we will have to wait and see how other
r~sellers, such as Sofunart, react to their first aud~_
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Comparison

The above column chart shows total invm~tori~ in t~rms of months of supply,
in zeladon to ore" sell through volume dollars, which is c~lculated by dividing

th~ currant month’~ inventory with a moving four month sell-through average..
Total s~ll-through, in dollars, is ov~laid to demonsu-a~ th~ inve, rs~ ~lzfionship.

The wmova~ of emph~siz~l pmdncts and ovmall dollar buy-in, combined with
our iaability ~o fulfill demand, re.sulIe, d in fig~ificantly lower inventory, in both
momhs of supply ~d ~ u~its, in the lam:r pa~’t of 1989. This raises the issue
of whed~r these ~ caused ~sclle~ to lose focus on eanphasized products
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Only two accounts partic~ting
Missing T-1 data." Software Etc.
T-3 Req ~ 4%, Plateau: 70%
Are we getting W~ows sku stocked?.
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Conclusions:.
-¯ Some r~seHe~rs not focasing on Ia’ogram’s financial implications
¯ Easiea" for re.~elle~s to g~t timir IMS up to the aggt~-gate then to increase it above

¯ New venions or produms sigaificmtly impact IMS

¯ Estab~g "r~tistic" goals a~d plaxcans is difficult - key is having th~ right
products in the l~c~ram

Recommendations:

¯ E.mphasiz~ marketing programs and provide sales tools m

¯ 0% (maintain) where comt~tiv¢ versions m’e being inmxtacut
¯ 1-2% for established products where there a~ no anticipat~i disruptions
¯ 3-5% when Microsoft versions or lX6dac~s have been inu’oduced
¯ IMS Plateau should be a moving uend and be 5-10% above the "median"
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What we really want to happen
,,,

Iatema/
Market

-"

Share

T’m~e

¯ Consistent, steady growth
¯ Set long-term goals (internally)
¯ Establish benchmarks for achievement
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Goal establishment Procedure

Goal-to-GoalCap: Adjust the resellers IMS goal so it is not more
than the designated percentage increase from the previous
trimester’s goal
¯ 4 months data reflects reseller’s current business
activity
¯ Encourages L-T goal setting
¯ Rewards reseller for consistent growth
¯ Customizes goal to reseller
-¯ Makes req increase non-uniform across all resell~s
(similar to what the IMS plateau does)

Using Corporate Software’s wordtntmexsing numb¢~ during the July-December 1989 period, the
following compar~n is provided:
T-I Goal

18.7%

Goal-to-Goal Cap method
Beginning IMS (Sept-December) 21.9%
Previous goal (16.7%+2%)
Previous goal pl~ req inca"
Adjustr_d goal

18.7%
20.7%
20.7%
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T-3 1989 IMS Audit Results

Corporate Software and Software Spectrum assisted
l~crosoft in establishing an audit process for

pfirtiei16ati~g IMS resellers
Terry Lee, independent auditor from firm Delloitte &
Touche, completed the audits on December 15th and
January 15th respectively
The final reports were distributed on February 1st
Results of audit:
-- ¯ The audits went smoothly and painlessly as bot~ the
auditor and the resellers were cooperative 7
¯ Although the the audits did not impact the resetlers’
rebate results, some significant errors were found
¯ Microsoft should be more specific about sk’u’s to be

counted in calculations
The first IMS audits were implemented without incident for a number of reasons.
1=h-st, the auditor was extremely empathetie to the sensitive nature of the audits
them_~ves. This was vea~,.important in the process, and we hope that the same
auditor will be able m conduct all ftmn~ audits. Secondly, the field account
management did an exedlent job in properly positioning the audits to their
acx:ourtt~ and explaining that confidentiality world be prot~’ted, and that the ,Revised AUait Proeeaures:
Rcseller provides signed IMS form verifying sell-through of SlXaSfied Microsoft
and aggregated competitive products. The forms are provided to auditor. One
week inior to andit, the auditor calls the reseller’s designated representative,
thc reseller’s ...~e~an. ting system, audit tntx:edams and nece~ary
ocumeats to make available. Andil~r visits reseller location and checks for:.

~

¯

~msi~nt reporting for all appropriate months

¯

Ovca-~tatement and unbent test~

The auditor’s ~ to Microsoft con.~,’ts of the following:
¯ A summary of audit procedmes used
¯ S unmu~ of Microsoft and competitive sku’s for
each category
¯ Table comparison of reseller numbers m units
~ by the auditor
¯ An explanation, if necessary, of vaxianees in the
above table
I£ necessary, Microsoft and the auditor will review the r~sults of the audit with the
reseller before taking any action regarding rebates.
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T-J 1990 IMS Audit Plan
, ,,

Suggested Reseller Positioning Statement:
Six resellers- will be randomly selected at the end of the
trimester. B6ing audited one trimester does not exclude
them from potentially being audited in a subsequenttrimester
The audits will occur in during the April-May time p~riod, as
scheduled by Microsoft and the auditor (some accounts
.will be audited prior to the end of the trimester)
Method of Selection:
¯ Actual selection of accounts picked by RGMs4ffad USSMD
management, with respect to:
¯ Indications that an audit is necessary
¯ Current negotiations may be going on
¯ A!! accounts should _he_ a,_,d;_ted eveng_,a!!y

maim sure that the audit¢ ~ perceived as a posauve ~latmnsmp mmaer

ratt~ than a negative. However, we can~ give any reseller the
impmsdon that they are exempt from being audited dining any or all
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Spreadhseets

~-odnct Category

Win/PM

platform
Mi~crosoft Titles

Win
W’m Proj~t

W’m Egc~
PM E~-I
Lo~ 1-2-3
Quamo Pro
Suix:rCal¢

Coml~tiOve
Titles

T- 2 IMS Products and goals

Time.lio~
I-Larvaxd
S up~-P~3j~ct

Word Proc
PCIWin

Mouse

Integrated

PC
Mouse

PC
Works

,

PC Wo~d
W’m Word
Wc~dP~.~. i Mou~ SFS Firs~ Choice
Ability Plus
IBM
Displaywri~
Logit~:h
M~uhima~

Sci~- Proi

Revilers

Co~sw,
Sofunm, U~va~,

i So~Sp~oyag~,
B’land, Nv~x
Corporate/Retail

Factor. Soft WH
Retail

yes

[ Required Increase [

17

1%

__

y¢~

yes

[

5%

y~s

yes

yes

2%
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